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Folks Who Lire Lonsr.
"What occupation tends most to proJonglife?" asked a Star reporter of the

"^hief mathematiciau for one of the great
life insurance companies.

"That is a difficult question, he replied."I can only answer it by refer-
ring to the occupations of persons whose
lives are and have been iniuied by us. In-
asmuch as they number several hundreds
of thousands thev will afford good
basis from which to draw conclusions on 1

the subject. According to this evidence
it appears that commercial travelers and
agents live longer than men in any other
kind of business, notwithstanding the
hazards which attend transportation oy
rail and water. Next to them come

dentists, teachers and professors, includingmusic teachers."
"And who after them?"
"Next to them in point of longevity

are hatters, clergymen and missionaries.
The last may occasionally furnish food
for the larder of untutored, but they are

a first rate risk nevertheless. Next come
bankers and capitalists, who seem to live
just a trifle longer than butchers and
marketmen. Lawyers and jewelers follow,and they are succeeded on the list

by merchants, peddlers, milkmen and
pawn brokers. Then come gardeners,
laborers, civil engineers and cauvassers.
Perhaps the treatment which canvassers
are apt to receive in the ordinary course [
of their business shortens their lives."

\ "Where do newspaper men come inv

,40b, they don't live as long as any of
the people I have mentioned. Even bookkeepersand bank cashiers, as well as

artists and architects are ahead of them.
They come in next, with the printers,
physicians and gentlemen who are not

engaged in any active employment. Then
follow the apothecaries and photographers,and after tbeia in order bakers,
cigar makers, real estate agents, army
officers and soldiers, liquor dealers, marinersand naval officers. Shortest lived
of all seem to be the auctioneers, boardinghouse keepers, barbers and drivers."
"Do you take into consideration the

question of a customer's occupation in
granting a policy?"
"Not unless it is more hazardous than

BDy of those 1 have mentioned, though,
if we were in doubt about accepting the
man as a risk for otber reasons, such a

point might turn the scale.".WashingtonStar.

The Bluest of Balloons.
James Glaisber states that the balloon

constructtd in 1861 by Eugene Godard
was the largest ever made. Its capacity
was nearly half a million cubic feet.
The air in this fire balloon was heated by
an eighteen foot stove, weighing with
the chimney, 980 pounds. This furnace
was fed with straw, and the * 'car" consistedof a gallery surrounding it. Two
ascents of this balloon were made from
Cremorne Gardens, London, on Jaly
20th and July 28th. ISC4. The"Geant,"
Nadar'g colossal balloou. contained 215,363cubit feet of gas, and raised thirty,
five persons at one time, This balloon
was also remarkable as having attached
to it a regular two-story house for a car.

Its ascent on Suuda^, the I8th of Octotober,1863, was witnessed by nearly
half a million of persons. * After passingover the eastern part of France,
Belgium and Holland, the "Geant"' suffereda disastrous descent in Hanover
on the dav after it started on its peril-
ous journey. In 1873, a balloon of
400,000 feet of cubic capacity was made
to enable Mr. Wise to cross the Atlantic,
but it uuiortuoately burst. The longest
iistauce traveled in a balloon in the
shortest time was 1150 in twenty hours,
by Messrs. Wise-and LaMountain, the
route taken being from St. Louis in the
iirection of New York..Yankee Blade.

A Title for tlte President.
The question, "What shall be the title

of the President of the United States?'1
according to the St. Louis Qlobe-Democrat,was one which elicited no little
discussion among the members of the
irst Congress, and it is said that the in-

Iiuguration of Washington was delayed
leveral days by consideration and debate
lb to what should be his title. 4'His
Sighness, the President of the United
)t»tes of America and Protector of Their
jiberties," was dwoussed and rejected.
'His Excellency"" "Jeasalsc proposed and
klso rejected. After numerous suggesions,it was finally decided that the
Jhief Executive Officer -should be oficiallyknown as the ^Pnesidentof tho
Jnited States."
The title Excellency, as applied" to the

Resident, was of later growth than the
ime of Washington, wiio was greatly
elieved when Congres* decided the guesiouby giving hiia uo title, as he was

nuch in dread * U»t"ty title abould
irovoke envy and antagonism.

\ Mother's Gratitude
To© greatt for
tongue to tell, iaauo

mBKxz iaoou n Sarsajjiirillu. My
W dau^hUir OJh'e 3 yeare

*ro had dreadful
^S53K jwr"' / pains, beginning in one

Tjwfis '/ knee and extending to almoitevery juint in lier
body, causcd >iy OonstiOI.ve Carl. tutionai Scrofula,

^ be pains grew less and t 1j<- swelling subsided
^Kfter using one bottle of HOOD'S SARSAH*ARILLA.Then improvement was rapid,
^ ntillt effected a perfect, care." lias. J. A.

^»AKU R«ynoldnville, Ha.

^[Hood's Pills are the beat after-dicuM
^yila, assist digestion, cure htadacLe.

PR.KILMCH'5

TOP
R§«rip
H^dney, Liver and Bladder Cure.
1 Rheumatism,j^Kiumbatro. pain in joints or back, brick dust in
^ urine, frequent callB, irritntiori, infliirrmtioo,
99 gTavel, ulceration or catarrh of bladder.

Disordered Liver,
Impaired digestion, gout, billlous-hcadRcbo.
kWAMP-BOOT cures kidney difficultiea,

Orippc, urinary trouble, bright's disease1

Impure Blood,
Scrofula, malaria, genH weakness ordebility. |

SI e»nmi<e-UN eont»nt« of Oae Bottle. It no-bay
HI sfltod, VruggiMtM will refund toyea the prlr« paid.
M At Dnier*rta» SOc. Size, $1.00 Size.
EHlsralid*' GhzMe to HMttbHfrM-OoBnltotioo (nft
B p».Xkm*con bmohahto*, n. r.

PLYMOUTH ROCK. |
F.EMINISCKXCKS OF THK EAIvLY

F1LG KIMS.

Where They First Set Foot in America. Historical Spots and
Memories oT the Stern and.

Rock-Bound Coast.

* l&k
j T was on one of New
England's loveliest

!jjjf early spring mornHings, writes a San
U Francisco Chronicle
U correspondent, that
H our little party set out
J from South Hanson,

and in less than half
I an hour we were in

| ,.the historic town of
I!'Plymouth. The first

thing to be seen after
leaving the train was

-*«" Miles Standish.I
mean «n electric car by that name.

Doubtless if Governor Bradford and his
'partners in distress" could comeback

to Plymouth and see that 'fbroomstick
train" as it buzzes and splutter along,
they would believe more firmly in witches
than ever did Cotton Mather or the
Salemites.
We go at once to Pilgrim Hall, and

there are brought face to face with the
old days of 1650. The tables, chairs,
iron pots and various belongings of the
Pilcrims make them very real to us.

Probably they weie prosaic enough to
eat when they could get anything for
that purpose. One is impressed with
the fighting qualities of those earnest
men. Sworda are plentiful, beginning
with Miles Standish's "trusty sword of
Damascus, curved at the point and inscribedwith its mystical Arabic sentence,"down to swords that are of no

great renown. The old guns and the
other implements of warfare showed that
the Pilgrims did not confine their readingto the verse which says: "But whosoevershall smite thee on the right
cheek turn to him the other also." Tuey
must have compared Scripture with
Scripture, and probaby saw the passage
which says: "And he that hath no

sword, let him sell his garment and buy
one."
Tbey were men who were determined

to plant a colony, and they were of real
fighting stock. They could praise God
in their church on the hill with their

governor bradfo!

jtuds in easv reach, six cannon on the l
roof and a vigilant sentinel ready to

give the alarm on the first approach of
danger. They believed that the way to
have peace is to be prepared for war.

In Pilgrim Hall one may 6ee the oldestState document in the United States,
brought over in the Fortune in 1621.
Until 1S83 it was not known to be in
existence. There is also a commission
issued by Oliver Cromwell in 1654. The
signature was stolen in 1848 by some

mean fellow, but the fac simile of the
signature put over the torn corner is in a

bold hand and worthy of the Lord Protector.One sees all 6orts of relics, some
of which have but little to do with the
history of Plymouth colony.

If you want a piece of Plymouth
rock you can easily get it. The custodianof the hall has pieces that were

chipped from the under side of the lock
some years ago. A piece as big as your
fist can be had for $10 and little bits
from five cents up, according to size.
But we must see the rock itself. A

-short walk brings us to that historic
"hrkTwlrJor Tf in noflr rvmt4*r H«i7ir»rr

been raised from its original position.
The rock has something of a roving dis-!
position. Perhaps the pressing foet of
the Pilgrims communicated in some mysteriousway a spirit of peregrination. In
1834 a piece of the rock that was acci-
dentally split off in 1774 was moved to
the ground in lront of Pilgrim Hall and
there carefully guarded by an iron fenoe,
but afterward was returned and cemented
to its place, and there it now stands on
Water street protected by a granite can -

opy, in the attic of which peacefully reposethe bona of some of the Pilgrims
who died during the first year and were

puried on Cole's Hill. By the way, it
was (juite in keeping with historic aeao-
ciutions that the rock should have shown
'^Separatist" tendencies.

'Cole's Hill near the water is a spot of
melancholy interest. Here it was that
those who died during the first winter
were buried, and in the spring their restingplace was planted so that the Indians
could not tell where the graves were aud
would Dot know how the little company
of brave spirits had been depleted.
Not far away is the site of the first

house in Plymouth, and the first street

THE OLD rORT. B TRIAL HILL, 1G21.

in New England. Leyden street, leads
up to Burying Hill. One passes the site
of Johu Aldeu's and Priscilla's first
housekeeping experiences, and quickly
comes to that sightly spot which is
thickly covered with graves and is
known as Burying Hill. Here are the
graves of Carver and Bradford and
others who came over in the Mayflower.
Very quaint aie most of the slate slabs.
The lettering is in some cues very crude,
and the old^tyle spelling hau a lascinatjonfor any one who has a particle of

the antiquary in him. Here there is a

fine view of the harbors o! Plymouth nud
Duxbury, Captain's Hill, Cape Cod and
Mahomet Hills.
The Courthouse is nearby. There are

to be seen some of the old legal papers
of the Pilgrims. It is interesting to read
the original document, which relates to

the possession of a red heifer by Miles
Standisb, Miles having bought out the

/CvTT/N
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CANOPY OVER PLYMOUTH ROCK.

shares of other parties, afterward came

into ownership of the entire animal.
There is also a deed given by John Alden
in his own handwriting. But moreinterestingstill is the original charter of
the colony which camt, over in 1629, togetherwith the seal, a ponderous thing
about three-quarters of an inch thick
and about four inches in diameter, with
the leather-covered box in which the
precious document was sent.
But there remains one sight which the

miiot- r»At nmif- nchftfAVPr pJaa hfl

fails to see, and that is the National
monument to the Forefathers. It is on

a commanding hill, from which one has
a magnificent view of the harbor, embracingthe strip of sand which serves as

a break-water, the points of Saquish and
the Gurnet, and Clark's Island, where
the inflexible Pilgrims spent a bleak
December Sabbath rather than desecrate
the sacred day by explorations however

rd's house, 1621.

imperative the case might be. Here on

this hill is the place of all places for the
monument. It is easily accessible to the
visitor, being but a short distance from
the business part of the village.
The monument is eighty-one feet high.

The central figure, Faith, hold9 the
Bible in one hand and with the other
points upward. It is the largest granite
statue in the world, being thirty-six feet
high. It is an inspiration to look up
,into that face with its expression of radi-
ant hope. The hope of the Pilgrims is
there without their tinge of stern sadness.The four sitting figures on the
.pedestals about the base splendidly re-'
presentiLaw, Freedom, Education and'
Morality. The bas-reliefs which adorn

1

MCTnCMBKT TO THE FOREFATHERS.

the sides of^the pedestal are most exquisitelydone. The whole country ought
to be proud -of that monument. It commemoratesa slender enterprise that was

charged with a mighty -spirit. Why
were the few weak and weary men and
women who landed on the ioe-clad, rockboundcoastof New England, in bleak
December, not swept away and all theii
plans and purposes brouffht.to naught by
the successive calamities that rained uponthem? The words of Edward Everett
are applicable fcere.
"leu me, 1111M1 ui uuuLaiiwum, ju

how many month* were they all swept
away by the thirty savage tribes of New
England? Tell me, politician, how long
did this shadow of a colony, oil which
your conventions and treaties had not

smiled, languish on the distant coast?
Is it possible Chat from a beginniug so

feeble, so frai.1, so worthy, not so much
of admiration as of pity, there has gone
forth a progress so steady, a growth so

wonderlul, an expansion so ample, a

reality so important, » promise yet to bo
fulfilled, so glorious?"

..

Cape of Good Hope (South Africa)
fruit, particularly peaches, grapes and
pears, have secured a good footing in
the London market, and account sales
show a handsome profit notwithstanding
the high freight charges.
Edmund Clarence Stedman said to a

Boston Journal writer: "I would rather
be the best bootblack in New York
than the poorest poet."

BUCK BELT BELIEFS, ;
ODD SOUTHERN SUPERSTITIONS.

Visit to a Colored School. Character-
istic Speech by an Ex Slave That

Ended With a Prayer.

HE sunlight is to ,

eart^' a^ter a

period of darkj
a hes9, what super- ,

/2s i!iR HillfCilM Btition is to the

flj Southern negro. |
| ^ *A In it he seems to
J . ,/f-) "live, move and ,

ft/ have his being." |
,l\ 1 Even Ben, ray

fflm V \ faithful guide
.i _i^*.nT,H storehouse

_ ... ""'ofknowledge, is
steeped in it.

For some daye he has not ap- (

peared to be himself, and upon in-

quiry I learn that "de ole red mule
done lose her shoe in de cotton patch,"
and that is a sign that Ben will not be
successful in selling the cotton pro-
ducts in the fall. ,

"Fie, fie, Ben. do not be so superstitious;that can't hurt you any, The
idea of believing such a sign!",

"Well, chile, yo' shuh doan know
nothin' about it. Is yo' superstitious?"

"No, Ben," I replied, and blnshed at

the fib. Would it do him any good to

know that I had one or two pef'signs"
which I cherished and believed in implicitly?He would not understand that
to me superstition was "the poetry of
lile."

'Doan jo' know I'm a Joseph, noney?"'continued Ben; "an' would yo'
know some of my signs? Yo' better
writ* 'em down in yo' little book,"end
I obeyed him.
"Wben yo' pick up a horseshoe an'

it has nails in it yo' will sure have
sickness in yo' fam'ly; if de nails am

gone-it means luck, but yo' mus' hang
it up.
"When yo' house is full of mice or

rats yo' must write a letter to de mice
and tell them wa' iter go. If dey doan
go at nncc write another letter and dey
6ure will go."

"But, Ben, the reason they go is becauseyou are closing the holes, and
they must starve or go somewhere
else."

"Chile, jed' keep quiet. I sure know
moh' about it than yo'. When the
house is hanted. an' de 'hant' dress is

white, yo' mus' cut a lock of hair from
de first nigger yo' meet an' put it over

de front door. Ef yo' chile be afraid

f
MAILS ITR THE SHOE MEAN SICKNESS.

of hauls, -flit it over hot lard and say
De Lawd He put de debbil i® de
«wio-e nri'3 done send de debhil in de
lard, fo' swine and lard mus1 kvi]

fpirits keep, but de Lawd He save de
chik*.1'

"But, Ben."
"When yo' dream of a coffin y<P will

heah vo1 friend is married to yo1 lover,
btit if yo' see de corpse yo' will marry
him yo'Sflf. When yo' scour a flo'
always turn yo' bucket to the right; it
save you many shiver. When -de debbiloome in the sick room, burn de
bed and yo'll have a live (man ter
keep."

"®en, don't you "

"When de white lady ask too many
questions and 'rupt po/e Ben he won't
sa^y any mo' " and with this quaint bit
of wisdom he ended his seeming solilo«
How sorry I was that I had interruptedhim. I coaxed him to-continue,

but hewasnot to be coaxed. That
evening we were all sitting on the verandawhen Ben said:
"Who i9 de daughters of the Revolutionyo' talk so much aboutf" and we

each gave our views of the question
and explained it simply, so that he
would understand.
"An' must yo' prove that yo' ancestorsifought? I sure believe my old

woman is one of de daughters. Hei
grandfather, Massa S , wa1 a Generalin de wah. He eure fo-jsiit in de
Rebolution; he sure wa' killed at de
Bunker Hill.*'

'Are you very sure about it, Ben;
very ^ure? How did she come lo be so
far South?

"Someone carried her mother iheah.
Yo' com' ter de cabin an' ask >de ole
woman yO'self: she knowB."
Again Ben had innoccntly raised a

perplexing question. His wife, the
quadroon and ex-slave, could boast of
aristocratic blood. This women, this
neerees. w.&s the urandchild of a man

whom the colonists loved and admired
.a daughter of the Revolution! No:!
No! Her hlack blood, the negro blood,
forbids thait. and yet what irony of /
fate brands this women a negress ana

countb her ithree-fourtbs of white
blood as nothing? Is it not strange?
What inequalities of life in a land
where all are declared free and
equal. What black and clouded skies
for some, what brilliancy and sunshine
for others! Martyrdom and freedom
go hand in hand. Time must solve
tins problem.

A VISIT TO BLACK BELT SCHOOL.

Bon has taken us all to the village
school. What humble boys and girls
we see. As we go into the room the i

+V\oi'r TTToll_fVinmbp.fi
JSUJ7U0 iUJT UUTTU kuvai n VI*

spelling books and lank at us in
amazement. The "professor" tells us

to be seated and continues the lesson.
"Sydney C Rive a sentence containinga conjunctive adverb."
Sydney rises, and with quivering j

lips replies: "0, the sun is running
around the globe and I'm so cold."

"Give another," says Ben. (The I
c

professor has told us to request his
pupils).

1

"The heavens declare the glory bf "

God and Birmingham is a great city," a

replies Sydney, now thoroughly fright- o

ened. b
I look around the bare room and q

lopythe questions and answers that
ire upon the blackboard.
Bones or articulation are those joint

it wich tow (2) boms play on each
other, come in contact, muscle are commonlycold flesh or meat moses or red
inns.
Blood is a read liquaint called vertebre.
Digestion goes through u canal call

isparagus into a pouch call stomach.
Name two kinds of blood.
Thick and thin, warm and cold, red

ind yellow,
How is the air received into the

body?
The air is received first by the

throat, enters the boddy to a spungy
bulk in our boddies call lites.
The organ of circulation is the nose.

Circulation is cai sed by the circulationof the ear.
While I am musing upon the possibilitiesand the future of these urshinsbefore me I hear the teacher say:

"We will now hear some remarks from
our visitors."
How the changes ring in the gamut

of fear. Even while I think I am called
upon to speak. Don't ask me what I
3aid, something about Cinderella and
being good children. They must parflonmy abruptness. I never made a

speech, in fact wasn't prepared. Then
I get to talking about Joseph and am

Buddenly disconcerted when a pickanninnysays: I know dat; Joseph was

a pritty man an his brethren sheep
heads."
"So am I" is my inward thought, and

I Bit down. The others of the party
make brief addresses and then Ben
comes forward. I take a pencil from
my pocket and slyly copy his remarks.

OLD BEN HAKES A SPEECH.

Chillen, yo' sure should be proud to
live and go ter school. When I wa' a

bov like vo\ I used ter get a lash in-

^
'

THE JPROFE8SOK AT WORK.

atead of the spellin' book. Yo' should
be clad to be in America, and. niggerstho' yo' he, yo' is as surely Americana? anyone else in it. See what a

fine city we live in; we has a bank in
this city, we is. We are a great people.
Yo1 must be good boys and girls, with
hearts large enough to grasp de whole
worl'; yo' must hab sympathy lb' de
falTn an' de lowly. Fo'get yo'self and
live fo' others an' in others.
Yo' nebber saw yo1 poor'ole tnammy

tied and lashed. Yo' nebber heard de
houn's bay at night while vo' knelt at
her knee an' tried to say "Our Father."
Yo' nebber heard de cry of de unfortunilcreature. Yo1 hab nebber bin
sold to de highest bidder. Pore Ben
remembers well de fust tim' he wa:
sold. He were free in soul tho' called
brute; free in thought tho' called ignorant.I've heard yo' spell, an' it fill
my soul with joy. It make pore Ben
glad ter know his boys »nd girls can

read and write.
And then, leaning forward, he prayedfor them and thei:s. What a simple

prayer it was.the very a, b, c's: And

yet who knows but in His sight it w«f
more acceptable than others that ar<

more magnificent? Ben's prtyer wat

from the heart..Miss Jo Naro, in
Pittsburg (Pa.) Dispatch.

Fish Ten Thonsaad Tears Old.
In making railroad tunnels, cuts, etc.*

and in linking wells and pits in Nevada,
Utah, and Arizona, salt strata are often
struck nt varying depths, sometimes as

much as a hundred yards beneath the surlace.Huudreds of fish, well preserved,
are found in blocks of this pure rock
salt. These salt fields are supposed to

occupy what was ooce the bottom of a

lake thirty miles long, fifteen miles wide
and many hundred feet deep. The fish
found resemble the pike and pickerel
speciw, and are wholly unlike the fish
found in the lakes and rivers of that

region at the present time. The specimensfound are not petrified, but are as

perfectly preserved in the flesh as though
but recently frozen in a block of ice.
When taken out and exposed to trie neat

of the suo they become as hard as blocks
of wood. Occasionally workmen at the
salt works located in "the basin1' have
attempted to eat thsse antediluvian relics.
Men of learning who have investigated
the matter say that these salt preserved
fish are at least 10,000 years old..St.
Louis Republic.

Talce Off Their Shoes.
A writer in a New York medical

journal declares that shoes and stockings
are among the worst enemies of health,
and thinks that the contact of the foot
with old mother earth would do more

than anything else to restore our degeneraterace to its pristine vigor. He says
that people who wear shoes are notoriouslyinferior to savages and the lower
animals in power of recuperation from
bodily injury, and asserts that the childrenof the poor are healthier and hardierthan the children of the iich because
they are so much oftener barefoot. Physicianshave often recommended bare
feet as a preventive of croup. That the
children enjoy barefooted freedom admitsof no question. Then take oil their
shoes..New Orleaus Picayune.
a nttjiber of people possess whai

nay be called an aptitude for injury.
They not only accept it at every turn
ind receive it at every pore but actuilly6eem to bunt it up and lie in
vait for it Nothing falls that does
lot hit them; nothing breaks that
loes not hurt them; nothing happens
n any way that they do not reap a

rolden harvest of wrong from it. These
)eople are miserable, as a matter o 1
ourse. that goes without saying;!
>ut they would be utterly and hope-
essly miserable it they could not at!
,ny moment 6crape the subsistence!
f an injury together to solace 6ome

leavy bour despite of their excite-
aent

A Novel Clock.
A novel clock, made of colonial cedar,

the case being forty feet high, will be
sent to the World's Fair from Australia
for the Mew South Wales Court. A group
of figures, each twenty inches high, representingthe federation convention,
will be represented in the upper portion
of the case, and each one is to rise from
his seat in turn and deliver a speech on the
federation. Each hour a large organ will
play a tune inside the clock, and the astronomicalfeats of this unique piece of
mechanism will be admitted to the interiorof the clock and the tower..
Woman's Journal.
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The Stay at Home*
Will take cold while boating, bowling rZiA.
browsing around town. -Use Dr. Hoxsie's CertainCroup Cure tor every form of throat and
lung irritation. It is so subtle in its action
that it permeates ail the tintiue# of thi reswra.
biru oruan*. Sold by prominent druggists. 50c.
Manufactured toy A. P. Hoxsle, Buffalo, N. Y.

A yearly outlay of twenty millions of
dollurs shows America's enterprise in advertising.

One Cent a Bolt Wall Paper.
Finer, 2 cts.; Gold Embossed, Cts.; Solid

Gold, 4 cts.
Send stamp for 100 Samples. Reed, Wall

Paper Jobber, Rochester, Pa-
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., Proprs. of

Hall's Catarrh Cure, offer $100 reward tor any
ca^e of catarrh that cannot be cured by taking
Mall's Catarrh Cure. Send for testimonals,
free. Sold by Druggists, 75c.

The human system needs continuous and
careful attention to rid itself of its impurities.
Beet-ham's Pills act like magic.

CyfaPjFlCs

ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results -when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sysr
tem effectually, dispels qolds, headachesand fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever produced,pleasing to the taste and acceptableto the stomach, prompt mits action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c

and $1 bottles by all leading druggists.Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will procureit promptly for any one who
roiofica +r» trr if Tin nnt. #/wnt. ftnv

substitute.
J

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAS FRANCtSCO, CAL.

LOUIS VILLI. Kt. NEW YORK. N.Y.
'
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RadwatcRE4DI BELIEF.
NEVER FAILS TO RELIEVE PAIN.

The Cheapest and Best Medicine foi
Family Use In tbe World.

It surpasses all other remedies ffc the wonderfuJ
power which It poiwimi of curing

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA.
The application of the READY RELffiP to the part

or parts where the difficulty or poia «x>U wlU
afford eaaoaad comfort
For Sprain, Bruises. -Backache, Pain Id the Chert
r Sides. Colds. CoDgeeUoaa. Inflammations, Lambago.Sclatloa, Heaiaohe, Toothache,or any other Pain.

- ' ...I'. »I. .. 111-- _-~t~ fho naln

to instantly tvop.
*"

Thirty to *0 drop* in half a tumbler of water will
In * iow mIna tea cure Cramp*, Spurns, Sour Stomal,NaiiMt, VomJtlnx, Seasickness, Palpitation of
the Heart, Chills and Pertr,

SUMMER COMPLAINTS,
parrhana. Dywtitery, Cholera Morbus, Falntness,
JHoortburn, 8tak Headache, Colic, Wind In tho Bowelsand all Internal Pain*.

Traveler* should always carry a bottle of RA1>
WAY^S READY RELIEF with them. A few drop*In
watfif will proTBat sickness or pain from change of
water. It k better than French Brandy or Bitter*
ax a stimulant.
Price 50c. Pgr Bottle. Sold fcy Druggists*

VoungWives
Who are for the first tirre to

undergo woman's severest trial
we offer

"Mothers Friend"
A Temedy which, if used as directed a few
tveeks before confinement, robs it of its

PAIN, HORROR AND RISK TO LIFE

of both mother and child, as thousands who
have used it testify.
"I used two bottles of Mothers Friend with

*narvelous results, and wish tvery woman

who lias to pass through the ordeal of child-birth to

know if they will use Mother* Friend fora few
weeks it will robconfineraent of tain zn&svffrring,
and insurt snfcty to life of mother and child"

Mrs. Sam Hamilton, Montgomery City,MoSent
by express, charges prepaid, on receipt of

brice, f1.50 per bottle Sold by all druggists, took
To Mothers mailed free.

Bradfield Kegulator Co., Atlanta, Ga.

GARFIELD TEA
ofhrrt nil)|]g;rurra Slr|c llvmlitrhf;

rt»inr»-«< «>mplex>nn;curf»Con»tlpmlon.
I»r I rtr i ..m»U lo 210 WnI tttfe 6imt, Ktm Yorfc Cl^j.

IT IS a dl'ty ron owetoon
elf niul family to ret tbe beat nil
value for your money. Ecouo- W
inize in your fontwpnr br pur- IV I
ebiiNiiiK W. 1.. Douglnn Shoe*. .

wli>ii-ii represent the bent g
value for price* rtnUcd, athk ^
tliouunods will testify. /TO ^ _

ittakeno substitute.
"

~THE BEST;jBr '

A genuine«
Eyt$fk Yy auy other shoe «

mf^rK mb c°"t:nR from MK KJ ASA n"'lM
1 J4* rasyunJ'WfT^tk At- | fine Imported styHa& '« 30 Poll

\ 90> want rlt<^y \ oisy to wait In.V &\ CO 5® Flu
; «r -' 3>^» Will p)v\ *_, /SPOnlv They are mnd»

'ncmen have lot

1 ^S0^% BOYS'I i< ~" ' T^ /ible <o'd n

A ?o!f ,i

LxHJRW. L. DOUGLAS' SHCES tiu.-"»»v"i
If noi for *»lc in your pltwt* pen.I dlrwt

fnmted. Pontntre free. Will jlvf rxrlu»lv
ibtBU where I bttc no agent*. Write let C'«

>' v,-
... »: «v V. i / /?"

....... »

"German
Syrup"Boschee's German ^yrup is mote

successful in the treatment of Consumptionthan any other remedy
prescribed. It has been tried under
every variety of climate. In tie
bleak, bitter North, 111 damp JNew

England, in the fickle MiddleStater:
in the hot, moist South.everywhere.It has been in demand by
every nationality. It has been employedin every stage of Consumption.In brief it has been used
by millions and its the only true and
reliable Consumption Remedy. 9

JOHNSON'S
Anodyne Liniment.

m ORIGINATED IN 1810, -«

TbIHI or ZTI ALMOST A C2NTUBI.
Erery traveler, *rery famllr thould keep It ath*nd».

for the common 111* of life liable to oocur to *07 on*
It li Soothing. Healing and Penetrating. Once Died aJ~
way«want«. Soluevervwhere. JYIce36c .ilx.t2. FuH"
particular* free. L 8. JORNBON & QoVBowoy. JUm,

E39ffi
emeeeeiI iss®. 2P5SSSS|!
the bands, injure the Iron, and Dura oil. I

{ The RUlng 8un Store Poii.ib Is Brtuisot, 06or> |
lea*. Durable, and the consumer paya Xot oe tin I

( or (lata package with erery purchase, |

ifiou"
own
chickens j

YOU WANTTD A T H E I It
THEM TO-lL ^HL X WAY
eren If yon merely keep them as a dlTtnion. In or»

der to handle Fowls judiciously, you must know
lometblng about them. To meet this want weaw
telling a book airing the experience tAula 4R.
of a practical poultry raiser forIU IIIJ cDOi
twenty-fire years. It waa written by aman who pat
all hla mind, and time, and money to making a "accessof Chickenraising.not asa. pastime, but a* a>

business.and If Ton will profit by his twenty-fire
years'work, yoa can Mrs many Chicks annually,

.. *ifii

«aHrtfcg> fltMh*11
and make your Fowl* earn dollars for 70a. Tto

point la, that you muit be able to detect trouble ta
the Poultry Yard a* noon a* It appear*, and kaow
bow to remedy It. Thl* took will teach yon.

It tell* bow to detect and core disease; to feed for
eggs and alto for fattening; which fowl* to tar* for
breeding purpose*; and rerythlug. Indeed, 70m
bou'd know on this subject to make It profitable^

- * M «aii»* In It *r %».
I Sent postpaid ior iw«vu»»__

I' gtaznps.
Book Publishing House,

135 Lcosako St.. K. T. City: 1

FRAZERbreaIE
BEST IN THE WORLD.

Ita wearing quallUe* are unxurpatM.1, actually
ootlattlng three bore* of any otber or*o<l. Not
affected by beau OT GET THE (GENUINE.

KOH SALE BY DEALKK3 OKNKKALLY.

^ purify the blood, am «afe and e?t
fectoat Thf beet (MMtal family X,

a I medicine mown for BUioojmeea *,
«I ..cyj Conftlpatlon Drwpepsla, Fool a,

^ of Appetite Meat*. Depreaion.*
e Palsnil Digestion Punplea Sallow#

Ooraplexlou. flreo Feeling. u»4j-
ererrgymptoa ox dfceaee rwumn# crom impure*

f blond, ora failure by the atooMh, Hrw or latHtlnetr *

rto perform their proper function! t-emuna given tor "

iover-eatlt^are benefited by taJclnaaTABIJtEafterr
'

Ieach meal. Price, by mall\erowll l bottlelie Ad-J
I drew THE RIPANS CHEMICAi OO.JO Spruce St-Jl.T.J

Agent* Wanted t EIGHTY per ««l prelk 2
»«««»».>»«>»««»««»««««« *»im*

GO TO
ft niiAAriiifl 310j
JAN&*tNa

310 Brondwny. N« Yr _
* BEST GOODS AT LOWES! PRICKS

Getebrated||AGLAN Bicycles
All parts and repairing. Athletic and Bicycle Uniform«,Tennis, Baseball and Foot Ball Clothingand
Supplies, Caps, Belts, Shoes, Bath Robes and Sweaters.Photographic Supplies and Printing. Estimau#
furnished. Fifteen years' experience.
FREDERICK W. JASSSEN COMPANY,
94(1 31" Broadway, N.Y., 0 4 0
0 IU Manufacturers, Importers, Exporters. Q I If

rirHIOlAM^HN W.MORRIS,ltllOlUni Washington, D.C«
9Successfully Prosecutes Clajjps^
Late Principal Examiner IL 8.-Pension Bureau.
3yiaiula«t war, 15adjudicating claims, fttty sine*.

hfadachecured WAJUUXTBU
nLHUnUllb Trial by mall 1U cents (oil |
veri. BKICK .MEDICAL CO., Worcestkk, Mam.

PATENTS> m » 1 ^11 m V 40-puye book Iree..

! J JL
MMIMHI i I H I II wmm

Consumptives *na DeuOi«
who have weak luagsor Arid- fljH .rrn. should ue Ptso's Core TorH>

H Consumption. It has eared
thoaundi. It bat not injur- B'

H eu one. It Is not bad to :*ke.
It Is tba best cough syrup. W

apj gold ev«rrwber«. tie.

WwM 11 \ I'I I HI I fWHH

L. DOUGLAS
SHOE QENTLEMEN,
SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY.
wed alioe, that will not rip, fine calf, seamless,
exlble, more comfortable.styllsh and durable than
vcr sold at the price. Equals custom made shoes
(o $5.
Hand-sewed, fine calf shoes. The most stylish.
tiuiaolexboe, ever gold at these prices. They equal
iocs costing; from $8 to $12.
ice Shoe, worn by farmers and all others who
good heavy calf, three soled, extension edge shoe,
and will keep the feet dry and warm.

r> Calf. b'Z.itb and S'-J Workingmen'* Shoes
e »i on- \* t ot for the money tnau any other make.
Tor fervk-e. The Increasing sales show that workindthis out.
82 ai d Youths' SI.73 School Shoe* are

worn by the boys everywhere. The most service
t the*- prices.
2' >3 Ilfind-Sewcd. S2.50, $2 and Si.73
9 M'oes for illimieM are made of the best DonneCalf, as diflrcd. Tney are very stylish, comanddurable. The $3 shoe equals custom made
itlni; fr m $4 to $6. Ladles who wish toecoaoh»lrfootwear *re finding this out.
PI OX..Beware of uealers substituting shoes with- .Douglas' nnme and the pricestamped on bottoir:.
>siirutlons are fraudulent and subject to prosecu-
aw for obtaining money under talse pretence*,
to Factory, stating kind, size and n ldtk
e «ale to »h«e dealer* and general wer--.
talogue. W. L. Doag laa, OnckuibMiu*.


